
Youth Explosion - Friday Night!

Encounter Preacher • 6:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 6TH

Pastor William BUTLER

Reverend Cleveland T.A. Mason, 2nd
CONVENTION PRESIDENT

It’s a Family Affair!

Elder Kelly R. ALEXANDER
THE VOICE CHURCH

Ministers’ Facilitator • Nightly

Leadership Courses and Life Application Workshops!

MARCH 4th - 8th
2019

Rev. Sandra COGER
MT. ARARAT BAPTIST CHURCH

Ministers’ Wives Facilitator • Nightly
Encounter Preacher • 11:00 a.m.
THURSDAY - MARCH 7TH

Pastor Jimmy BALDWIN

HOSTED BY:
Friendship Baptist Church
6000 Loch Raven Boulevard
Baltimore, Maryland 21239
- MORNINGS -

Western High School
4600 Falls Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21209
- EVENINGS -

“Rebuilding Community - Advancing the Kingdom”

Pastor Robert ANDERSON
COLONIAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastors’ Facilitator • Nightly

ONLINE REGISTRATION!
www.ubmcofmd.org

New for 2019...

2516 EDMONDSON AVENUE • BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21223 • (410) 523-2950 • www.ubmcofmd.org
THE UNITED BAPTIST MISSIONARY CONVENTION & AUXILIARIES OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND, INC.



CERTIFIED COURSES 
AND LIFE APPLICATION 

WORKSHOPS

Christian education is a God ordained covenantal process developed to lead, to prefect, to edify and to instruct the 
people of God.  In doing so, we are committed to offer seminars, workshops and certified courses that make disciples and 
train leaders in biblical church growth and principles, discipleship and family living that provide a holistic view of the 
Church’s mission.            

Contact • (410) 523-2950 • www.ubmcofmd.org
Pastor Greggory Maddox, Director  Sister Doreen Garrett, Dean

THE UNITED BAPTIST MISSIONARY CONVENTION & AUXILIARIES OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND, INC.

Reverend Cleveland T.A. Mason, 2nd
CONVENTION PRESIDENT

It’s a Family Affair!

MARCH 4th - 8th
2019“Rebuilding Community - Advancing the Kingdom”

HOSTED BY:
Friendship Baptist Church
6000 Loch Raven Boulevard
Baltimore, Maryland 21239
- MORNINGS -

Western High School
4600 Falls Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21209

- EVENINGS -



NEW! Online Registration
www.UBMCofMD.org

PRE-REGISTRATION BY MAIL
United Baptist Missionary Convention

2516 Edmondson Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21223

REGISTRATION DATES
UBMC Headquarters

2516 Edmondson Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21223

TUE – WED – THURS
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

February 12 - February 28, 2019
SATURDAYS

February 16, 23, and March 2, 2019
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.                                           

                 
3rd QUARTERLY MEETING

St. Paul Baptist Church
3101 The Alameda, Balto., MD 21218

Thursday, February 28, 2019
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

ON-SITE  REGISTRATION
MORNING CLASSES

Friendship Baptist Church
6000 Loch Raven Boulevard

Baltimore, MD 21239

MONDAY - FRIDAY
March 4-8, 2019 • 9:00 a.m.

EVENING CLASSES
Western High School

4600 Falls Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21209

MONDAY - FRIDAY
March 4-8, 2019 • 5:00 p.m.

SPECIAL NOTES
• Ample parking is available - Day / Evening.
• Lite Fare meals will be available each night    
 at Western High School at cost. 
• Vendors will be on site nightly. 
• Take two classes (A.M. / P.M.) for one fee.

Registration Information
Required: Church Registration Form and Course Registration Form.  ALL registration 
fees are to be paid in the form of cash, check, money order, or online by credit card.  Checks or money orders 
are payable to BCCE-UBMC.  All instructors must register.
 

  REGISTRATION RATES:

Special Registration .......................................... $1,300.00
INCLUDES PASTOR, SWI CHURCH ASSESSMENT, 
AND UP TO 50 DELEGATES

  REGULAR REGISTRATION:

SWI Church Assessment ...................................... $225.00 N/A
Pastors ....................................................... $50.00 $60.00
Ministers ....................................................... $40.00 $50.00
Ministers’ Wives/Widows Seminar ........................ $40.00 $50.00
Adult Delegates 19 years and older ....................... $35.00 $45.00
Faculty & Staff MANDATORY ................................ $35.00 $45.00
Youth Delegates 13-18 years old ........................... $15.00 $15.00
Children Delegates 3-12 years old ........................... $5.00   $5.00

Convention 
Members

Convention 
Non-Members



SWI • 1

A Word from the Convention President
Reverend Dr. Cleveland T.A. Mason, 2nd

We are excited and anticipate your coming for 
a week of teaching and training.  Choose to be 
part of one of the nation’s most innovative and 
impactful Institutes that will prepare you with new 
knowledge and sharpened skills for the journey.  
This is a family affair! Certified courses and life 
application workshops will be offered for all ages. 
You will leave this week empowered through 
teaching and training to join us in our quest: 

“Rebuilding Community - Keeping 
Christ at the Center.”

A Word from the Director
Reverend Greggory R. Maddox

It’s time for the UBMC State-wide Institute 2019! 
I, along with the Institute Staff and Instructors, are 
delighted to have you join us for the purpose of 
equipping the saints through worship, instruction, 
and fellowship.  We pray that your week will be 
filled with joy and anticipation as we gather upon 
this mountaintop of learning. May the blessings 
of God be upon each of you as we come together 
with opportunities for insightful learning, 
inspiring worship, and heartfelt praise to God.

A Word from the Dean
Sister Doreen Garrett

Greetings!  I thank you all for giving me the 
opportunity to serve as your Dean for 2019.  I 
pray that this UBMC State-Wide Institute has 
served you well.  Christian Education is a desire 
that all Christians should live by.  You are never 
too young or too seasoned to learn more about our 
Lord.  Our instructors have worked hard to be able 
to supply all your needs in each class this week.

Thank you President, Dr. Cleveland T.A. Mason 
2nd, for appointing me as Dean; Director, Rev. 
Greggory Maddox; State Director, Sister Ruby L. 
Cofield; previous Dean, Sister Sandra B. Wilson; 
and all the supporting committees who assisted 
me in such a great endeavor this year.  I am 
humbled and appreciate all the hard work each of 
you have given our Institute. 

 “And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free.”  John 8:32 KJV

Greetings to Each  of You!



1001 Introduction to the Bible

Introduction of the sixty-six books of the 
Bible, its origin, and the important events, 
periods, and personalities that led to the 
development of the Bible in its present form.

1007  Survey of the Old Testament

Included in this survey will be a general 
overview of the divisions, times, places – 
with emphasis on the nation of Israel, events, 
people, and archaeology of the Old Testament

1072  Survey of the New Testament

Engage in a general overview of the divisions, 
time periods, places, events, people, are 
archaeology of the New Testament sections 
of the Bible.

1112  Survey of Revelation

Explore the book of Revelation, with 
emphases on authorship, dates, theme, 
symbols, and an interpretation of various 
revelations.

2080 Missionary Education 
 in the Local Church       

Introduction of ways to build missionary 
ministries into the total education program 
of the church.  Understand how to plan both 
missionary conferences and classes on the 
work of missions.  

4005  Salvation

Examine salvation from the view of grace and 
regeneration.  Grace looks at God’s unmerited 
favor toward man, while regeneration looks at 

the process by which God transmits himself 
into the soul of man and makes him new. 

4012  Doctrine of the Holy Spirit

Study the person and wok of the Holy 
Spirit.  Identify this doctrine of the church 
with a holistic understanding of salvation, 
with special emphases on justification, 
redemption, and sanctification. 

5012 Becoming An Effective Deacon
 
Assist the deacon in becoming aware of his 
biblical base.  Ideas ae given that will enable 
them to more effectively perform their duties 
and work harmoniously with the pastor and 
other church leaders.

5015  Deaconess

Assist the deaconess in becoming aware of 
how she can effectively contribute to the 
work of the deacon.  Students will learn Bible 
- based ideas that will enable them to be more 
proficient in their work.

6021  Spiritual Formation

Enable people to mature in their Christian 
walks.  Focus on a creative and dynamic 
approach to nurturing people from children 
to mature adults – to become better disciples 
of Jesus Christ.  Deliberate on what it means 
to be a Christian.

7010 Introduction to Discipleship

Introduce the believer to the biblical principle 
of discipleship.  Examine the character traits 
of believers, while looking at the overall 
example of Jesus.  

SWI • 2

 Morning Classes - Friendship Baptist Church  
Completion of a minimum of 8 hours/ 4 days is required to 

receive credit for a certified course.
Certified  Courses
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1001 Introduction to the Bible

Introduction of the sixty-six books of the 
Bible, its origin, and the important events, 
periods, and personalities that led to the 
development of the Bible in its present form.

1007 Survey of the Old Testament  
Included in this survey will be a general 
overview of the divisions, times, places – 
with emphasis on the nation of Israel, events, 
people, and archaeology of the Old Testament

1050 Survey of Daniel

Study the major prophetic book.  Designed 
to emphasize the truth that God is in control 
of world history.  The Lord directs the forces 
of nature, the destiny of nations, and the care 
of people.  Witness the work of God and find 
security in His sovereignty.

1072  Survey of the New Testament

Engage in a general overview of the divisions, 
time periods, places, events, people, are 
archaeology of the New Testament sections 
of the Bible.

1075 Synoptic Gospel

Focus on the Synoptic Gospels –Matthew, 
Mark and Luke.  Through this comparative 
study, students will gain a more comprehensive 
understanding of Jesus’ ministry.

1079 Survey of John

Identify the specific features that characterize 
John’s gospel and distinguish it from the 
Synoptic Gospels, with emphasis on John’s 
writing and the ministry of Jesus Christ.

1084  The Miracles of Jesus   
Concentration on many miracles that Jesus 
performed during His earthly ministry with 
discussions concerning the purpose and plan 
of each miracle.

1089 Survey of Romans   
Engage in an overview of major issues 
presented in Paul’s doctrinal letter to the 
Roman Christians.  Students will come to 
recognize each doctrinal truth presented in 
the book.

1112 Survey of Revelation

Explore the book of Revelation, with 
emphases on authorship, dates, theme, 
symbols, and an interpretation of various 
revelations.

2011 Baptist Doctrine

Examine with simplicity and clarity the basic 
teachings of the Baptist faith. 

2023  Creative Ways of Teaching

Assist teachers in discovering innovative 
ways teach that lead to transformed students’ 
lives and in discovering new ways of teach 
that will include learning behavior and 
strategies of student learning and behavior.

2049 Special Need 
 I am Special Because

Focus on the importance of ministering 
to youth with special needs. Examine 
appropriate learning environments and multi-
sensory teaching strategies.  Engage the 
entire church in embracing those with special 
needs – of all ages.

 Evening Classes - Western High School  
Completion of a minimum of 8 hours/ 4 days is required to 

receive credit for a certified course.
Certified  Courses
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2080 Missionary Education 
 in the Local Church 

Introduce ways to build missionary ministries 
into the total education program of the 
local church.  Understand how to plan both 
missionary conferences and classes on the 
work of missions.

3007 History of Baptists

Examine the roots of the Baptist faith.  
Student will study the historical development 
of the Baptist denomination.

3008 Theology and History 
 of Christianity 

Outline the development of the Christian 
movement from the beginning of Jesus’ 
ministry on Earth to present times. 

4005  Salvation

Examine salvation from the view of grace and 
regeneration.  Grace looks at God’s unmerited 
favor toward man, while regeneration looks at 
the process by which God transmits himself 
into the soul of man and makes him new. 

4012 Doctrine of Holy Spirit

Study the person and wok of the Holy 
Spirit.  Identify this doctrine of the church 
with a holistic understanding of salvation, 
with special emphases on justification, 
redemption, and sanctification.
 

5012 Becoming an Effective Deacon

Assist the deacon in becoming aware of his 
biblical base.  Ideas ae given that will enable 
them to more effectively perform their duties 
and work harmoniously with the pastor and 
other church leaders.

5013 Laymen / Steward

Emphasize the role of laymen in the world 
and their responsibility as men to their God 
over His creation.  Introduce the wok of 
the layman in all levels of ministry – local, 
district, state, regional, and national.

5015  Deaconess

Assist the deaconess in becoming aware of 
how she can effectively contribute to the 
work of the deacon.  Students will learn Bible 
- based ideas that will enable them to be more 
proficient in their work.

6013 Organizing the Church 
 for Christian Education

Focus on the various administrative and 
organizational skills needed to organize the 
Christian education department.  Emphasis 
place on structure, leadership, and staffing 
needs for Christian education.

6021 Spiritual Formation

Enable people to mature in their Christian 
walks.  Focus on a creative and dynamic 
approach to nurturing people from children 
to mature adults – to become better disciples 
of Jesus Christ.  Deliberate on what it means 
to be a Christian.

 Evening Classes - Western High School Certified  Courses
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7010 Introduction to Discipleship

Introduce the believer to the biblical principle 
of discipleship.  Examine the character traits 
of believers, while looking at the overall 
examples of Jesus.  

7018 Becoming a Strong 
 Christian Woman 
Strengthen the black woman though 
exploring the lives of extraordinary biblical 
and contemporary women.  Focus on the traits 
of spirituality, motherhood, servanthood, and 
self-worth, with the aim of demonstrating 
the value of women based on a thorough 
examination of Proverbs 31.

7024  Discovering Your Spiritual Gifts 
Help students to understand who God has 
uniquely made them to be.  Their discovering 
their spiritual gift(s) will prepare them to 
move into a meaningful area of service where 
they best fit into the body of Christ. 

8017 The Ministry of Ushering 
The students will be taught the ministry of 
ushering in the church including basic signs, 
positions, and post locations commonly used in 
ushering within the church.
                                        
8035 The African–American Church 
 and Social Justice

Investigate the lives, theology, and methods 
of the great servants of God who dedicated 
their lies in the struggle for liberation of 
people.  Discuss the role o he African-
American church in the struggle for the 
liberation of people.

8066 Christianity 
 and Contemporary Issues

Challenge the students to identify and 
confront contemporary issues.  Look at issues 
that affect the church, home and community.     
 

9004 Writing Tech I

Emphasis will be placed on the development 
of the skills necessary to complete the writing 
assignments.  Skills that will be mastered 
range from the development of paragraphs/
topic sentences to thesis-driven essays.

W1 Trustee

Concentrate of the responsibilities of trustees.  
Introduce the work and role of trustees in 
the church.  Explore and define duties of 
trustees, including management, building 
maintenance, and fiscal controls.

W2 Develop Christian Black Men

Teach biblical methods and models that 
will strengthen the black male.  Some of 
the biblical models used with be Joseph, 
Nehemiah, Barnabas, and Paul.

 Evening Classes - Western High School Certified  Courses

Life Application 
Workshops



W3 Music Workshop
The Dr. Celia E. McCleod Music Workshop 
A focus on choral techniques as well as the 
proper and most productive way to conduct choir 
practice that maximizes choral productivity.  It 
will examine the challenges music as a vital form 
of praise in our churches.

W4 The Ministry of Nursing 
The students will examine how to handle 
emergencies within the church.

PASTORS’ DIVISION
P1 Pastoral Lecture and Seminar

(FOR PASTORS ONLY)

P2 Ministers’ Division 

P3 Ministers’ Wives 
 and Ministers’ Widows

CHILDREN • YOUTH • YOUNG ADULTS

The Generation NOW Ministry
Scripture Emphasis - John 4:1-29; John 7:37

I Choose Jesus - The Living Water!  
W5 Children 3-6
W6 Children 7-9

I’m Thirsty!  
W7  Youth 10-12
W8  Teens 13-17
W9  Young Adults 18-24

W10 Not of the World - Youth Directors

This workshop is designed to help church 
leaders and youth workers develop a viable 
youth ministry, keeping Christ at the center.

The Morning Schedule  

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
6000 Loch Raven Boulevard
Baltimore, Maryland 21239

Monday  ............Courses 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Tuesday  ............Courses 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Wednesday  .......Courses 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Thursday  .......... Courses 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Thursday  .....Encounter 11:05 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Friday  ...............Courses 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

The Evening Schedule 

WESTERN HIGH SCHOOL
4600 Falls Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21209    

Monday  ................Courses 6:15 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday  ................Courses 6:15 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday  ......Encounter 6:15 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.

Wednesday  ...........Courses 7:30 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.

Thursday  ..............Courses 6:15 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Friday  ...................Courses 6:15 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.

Friday  ... Youth Explosion 7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Schedule At A Glance!

Life Application 
Workshops



2516 Edmondson Avenue • Baltimore, Maryland 21223 • (410) 523-2950
DR. CLEVELAND T.A. MASON, 2ND, PRESIDENT

CHURCH or INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION FORM

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
March 4th - 8th, 2019

Please PRINT legibly or type all information with complete address, including zip code

Church  Individual       Name

Pastor

Church  Individual  Address

City       State   Zip Code

Church  Individual  Telephone    Email

Date
Registration Location

    Sister Alexis Brown Maddox (410) 523-2950 Dean Doreen Garrett (443) 790-2731
    Registrar Jewel Kesler (443) 253-7264      Sister Delores C. Melton (410) 466-5017

THE UNITED BAPTIST MISSIONARY CONVENTION & AUXILIARIES OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND, INC.

OFFICE USE ONLY
Amount Paid $   Cash    Check #  Date            Rec’d By

INFORMATION 
CONTACTS:

Register Online @ www.ubmcofmd.org

DELEGATES FEES
Convention 
Members

FEES
Convention 
Non-Members

TOTAL 
NUMBER

AMOUNT 
DUE

Special Registration Package
(Includes SWI Church Assessment, Pastor, and up to 50 Delegates)

$1,300.00

SWI Church Assessment
(Includes Pastor)

$225.00

Pastors $50.00 $60.00

Ministers $40.00 $50.00

Ministers’ Wives & Ministers’ Widows $40.00 $50.00

Adult Delegates (ages 19 and over) $35.00 $45.00

Youth Delegates (ages 13-18) $15.00 $15.00

Children Delegates (ages 3-12) $5.00 $5.00

DELEGATE TOTALS
(Please add amounts carefully and include all faculty and staff)



2516 Edmondson Avenue • Baltimore, Maryland 21223 • (410) 523-2950
DR. CLEVELAND T.A. MASON, 2ND, PRESIDENT

ADULT / YOUTH / CHILDREN - DELEGATE REGISTRATION FORM

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
March 4th - 8th, 2019

Please PRINT legibly or type ALL INFORMATION

THE UNITED BAPTIST MISSIONARY CONVENTION & AUXILIARIES OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND, INC.

Date   Church or Individual Name           Ch. Contact           Phone

# Name Address City ST Zip

Youth/
Children 

Age 
or Adult Course # or Staff/Faculty Position

DAY EVENING
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Page    of

THEME: “Rebuilding Community - Advancing the Kingdom”
Register Online @ www.ubmcofmd.org



# Name Address City ST Zip

Youth/
Children 

Age 
or Adult Course # or Staff/Faculty Position

DAY EVENING

Page    of

FOR ADDITIONAL NAMES, YOU MAY COPY THIS PAGE

Please PRINT legibly or type ALL INFORMATION

Date   Church or Individual Name           Ch. Contact           Phone
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